YRIBE, STEVE M
LICENSE NUMBER: 3422  LICENSE TYPE: NURSE ANESTHETIST
LICENSE STATUS: CURRENT  EXPIRATION DATE: JUNE 30, 2021
SECONDARY STATUS: N/A
CITY: SANTA CLARITA  STATE: CALIFORNIA  COUNTY: LOS ANGELES
ZIP: 91350

YRIBE, STEVE M
LICENSE NUMBER: 586942  LICENSE TYPE: REGISTERED NURSE
LICENSE STATUS: CURRENT  EXPIRATION DATE: JUNE 30, 2021
SECONDARY STATUS: N/A
CITY: SANTA CLARITA  STATE: CALIFORNIA  COUNTY: LOS ANGELES
ZIP: 91350

YRIBE, STEVE M
LICENSE NUMBER: 67402  LICENSE TYPE: PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
LICENSE STATUS: CURRENT  EXPIRATION DATE: JUNE 30, 2021
SECONDARY STATUS: N/A
CITY: SANTA CLARITA  STATE: CALIFORNIA  COUNTY: LOS ANGELES
ZIP: 91350